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vision _l_ is gr; amount equal _t_g tfi difference between _t§:_ percentage postretire- 
_r§_g adjustment received l_)y E person _i_1_1_ J anua 1992, $1 jug @ percent- 
agp postretirement adiustment received by other Faribault f_ig_e consolidation 
account benefit recipients wh_o elected coverage py tl1_e public employees police 
agl _f_i_r_e fi1n_d benefit p_lpr_1, applied ‘Q th_e December 1991 monthly benefit pg 
pension amount o_f _t_l§ person. _'[l_;g additional postretirement adiustment i_s p_ay_- 
abfi under Q same terms ap t_lgp balance o_f t_l1_e_ person’s disability benefit o_r gr; 1 pension E i_s_ thp l_9g_s_§ £93 gpy postretirement adjustments gjtpg January 
1992. Ilyg additional postretirement adjustment accrues retroactively t_o January 
L 1992, gpg ‘pppl_<_ payments 9_f unpaid adiustment amounts t_o_ January L 1992, 
mpg; pp pad _a_s_ s_qg1_ Q practicable E th_e effective gl_at_e o_f E section. 

Sec. 3. LOCAL APPROVAL. 
Sections 1 E 2 E: effective Q gy after ;l_1p governing body pf t_h_e pity gfi 

Faribault complies with Minnesota Statutes, section 645.021, subdivision ; 
Presented to the governor May 7, 1993 
Signed by the governor May 10, 1993, 2:57 p.m. 

CHAPTER 1l3—S.F.No. 848 
An act relating to natural resources; mineral leasing; environmental research and pro- 

tection; exploratory mineral borings and data; lean ore stockpile removal; oil and gas well 
spacing, pooling, and unitization; amending Minnesota Statutes 1992, sections 92.50, subdi- 
vision 1; 93.001; 93.002, subdivisions 1 and 3; 93.25; 93.46. by adding a subdivision; 93.481, 
subdivisions 1 and 2; 1031.113; 1031.601, subdivision 1; 1031.605, subdivision 4; and 282.04, 
subdivision 1; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 93. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 

ARTICLE 1 

MINERAL LEASING 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 92.50, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. LEASE TERMS. (a) The commissioner of natural resources 
may lease land under the commissioner’s jurisdiction and control: 

(1) to remove sand, gravel, clay, rock, marl, peat, and black dirt; 

(2) to store ore, waste materials from mines, or rock and tailings from ore 
milling plants; 
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(3) for roads or railroads; or 

(4) for other uses consistent with the interests of the state. 

(b) The commissioner shall offer the lease at public or private sale for an 
amount and under terms and conditions prescribed by the commissioner. Com- 
mercial leases for more than ten years and leases for removal of peat Q3; _c_oLr E g 1C_I‘fi must be approved by the executive council. 

(c) The lease term may not exceed ten years except: 

(1) leases of lands for storage sites for ore, waste materials from mines, or 
rock and tailings from ore milling plants, or for the removal of peat may not 
exceed a term of 25 years; 

(2) leases for the use of peat lands for agricultural purposes may not exceed 
21 years; and 

(3) leases for commercial purposes, including major resort, convention cen- 
ter, or recreational area purposes, may not exceed a term of 40 years. 

(d) Leases must be subject to sale and leasing of the land for mineral pur- 
poses and contain a provision for cancellation for just cause at any time by the 
commissioner upon six months’ written notice. A longer notice period, not 
exceeding three years, may be provided in leases for storing ore, waste materials 
from mines or rock or tailings from ore milling plants. The commissioner may 
determine the terms and conditions, including the notice period, for cancellation 
of a lease for the removal of peat and commercial leases. 

_ (e) Money received from leases under this section must be credited to the 
fund to which the land belongs. 

‘
' 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 93.25, is amended to read: 

93.25 ORES OTHER THAN IRON; P-RGSP-E91‘-I-N-G -P-E-R-M-FFS; 
LEASES. 

Subdivision 1. P-ERM-FPS 5139 P-RQSPEGT-‘ LEASES. The commissioner 
may with the approval of the exeeut-ive eeu-nei-l issue permits leases to prospect 
forgeld;silvefieeppe1§eebalt;graphit<:eeahandpe&eleumané,mine,a£i 
remove other minerals Qt_l1§g than iron ore upon any lands owned by the state, 
including trust fund lands, lands forfeited for nonpayment of taxes whether held 
in trust or otherwise, and lands otherwise acquired, and the beds of any waters 
belonging to the state aeljaeeat to such lands: Sueh perm-i-ts shall be issued fer a 
periednetteaeeeeéeweyearsandendersuehfialesasmeybepresefibedbythe 

Subd. 2. LEASES LEASE REQUIREMENTS. At any time prior te t-he 

teleasethelanéeeveredbyéhepermitfertheparpeseefminingmadiemeving 
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leases Q nonferrous metallic minerals or petroleum must be approved by th_e 
executive council, gig any other mineral lease issued pursuant to this section 
tha_t covers @ o_r ;n_o_1;e ages must be approved by t~h_e executive council. The 
rents, royalties, terms, conditions, and covenants of all such leases shall be fixed 
by the commissioner pursuant to such rules as may be prescribed by the com- 
missioner, but no lease shall be for a longer term than 50 years, and all such 
rents, royalties, terms, conditions, and covenants shall be fully set forth in each 
lease thus issued and the rents and royalties therein provided for shall be cred- 
ited to the funds as provided in section 93.22 or 93.335, subdivision 4, as 
amended. 

Subd. 3. EFFECT. The provisions of this section shall not be deemed to 
repeal or supersede any other applicable provision of law, but shall be supple- 
mentary thereto. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 282.04, subdivision 1, is amended 
to read: 

Subdivision 1. TIMBER SALES; LAND LEASES AND USES. The 
county auditor may sell timber upon any tract that may be approved by the nat- 
ural resources commissioner. Such sale of timber shall be made for cash at not 
less than the appraised value determined by the county board to the highest bid- 
der after not less than one week’s published notice in an official paper within the 
county. Any timber offered at such public sale and not sold may thereafter be 
sold at private sale by the county auditor at not less than the appraised value 
thereof, until such time as the county board may withdraw such timber from 
sale. The appraised value of the timber and the forestry practices to be followed 
in the cutting of said timber shall be approved by the commissioner of natural 
resources. Payment of the full sale price of all timber sold on tax-forfeited lands 
shall be made in cash at the time of the timber sale, except in the case of oral or 
sealed bid auction sales, the down payment shall be 25 percent of the appraised 
value, and the balance shall be paid prior to entry. In the case of auction sales 
that are partitioned and sold as a single sale with predetermined cutting blocks, 
the down payment shall be 25 percent of the appraised price of the entire timber 
sale which may be held until the satisfactory completion of the sale or applied in 
whole or in part to the final cutting block. The value of each separate block must 
be paid in full before any cutting may begin in that block. With the permission 
of the county administrator the purchaser may enter unpaid blocks and cut nec- 
essary timber incidental to developing logging roads as may be needed to log 
other blocks provided that no timber may be removed from an unpaid block 
until separately scaled and paid for. The_ county board may require final settle- 
ment on the basis of a scale of cut products. Any parcels of land from which 
timber is to be sold by scale of cut products shall be so designated in the pub- 
lished notice of sale above mentioned, in which case the notice shall contain a 
description of such parcels, a statement of the estimated quantity of each, species 
of timber thereon and the appraised price of each specie of timber for 1,000 feet, 
per cord or per piece, as the case may be. In such cases any bids offered over and 
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above the appraised prices shall be by percentage, the percent bid to be added to 
the appraised price of each of the different species of timber advertised on the 
land. The purchaser of timber from such parcels shall pay in cash at the time of 
sale at the rate bid for all of the timber shown in the notice of sale as estimated 
to be standing on the land, and in addition shall pay at the same rate for any 
additional amounts which the final scale shows to have been cut or was available 
for cutting on the land at the time of sale under the terms of such sale. Where 
the final scale of cut products shows that less timber was cut or was available for 
cutting under terms of such sale than was originally paid for, the excess payment 
shall be refunded from the forfeited tax sale fund upon the claim of the pur- 
chaser, to be audited and allowed by the county board as in case of other claims 
against the county. No timber, except hardwood pulpwood, may be removed 
from such parcels of land or other designated landings until scaled by a person 
or persons designated by the county board and approved by the commissioner of 
natural resources. Landings other than the parcel of land from which timber is 
cut may be designated for scaling by the county board by written agreement with 
the purchaser of the timber. The county board may, by written agreement with 
the purchaser and with a consumer designated by the purchaser when the timber 
is sold by the county auditor, and with the approval of the commissioner of nat- 
ural resources, accept the consumer’s scale of cut products delivered at the con- 
sumer’s landing. No timber shall be removed until fully paid for in cash. Small 
amounts of timber not exceeding $3,000 in appraised valuation may be sold for 
not less than the full appraised value at private sale to individual persons with- 
out first publishing notice of sale or calling for bids, provided that in case of 
such sale involving a total appraised value of more than $200 the sale shall be 
made subject to final settlement on the basis of a scale of cut products in the 
manner above provided and not more than two such sales, directly or indirectly 
to_ any individual shall be in effect at one time. 

As directed by the county board, the county auditor may lease tax—forfeited 
land to individuals, corporations or organized subdivisions of the state at public 
or private vendue, and at such prices and under such terms as the county board 
may prescribe, for use as cottage and camp sites and for agricultural purposes 
and for the purpose of taking and removing of hay, stumpage, sand, gravel, clay, 
rock, marl, and black dirt therefrom, and for garden sites and other temporary 
uses provided that no leases shall be for a period to exceed ten years; provided, 
further that any leases involving a consideration of more than $300 per year, 
except to an organized subdivision of the state shall first be offered at public sale 
in the manner provided herein for sale of timber. Upon the sale of any such 
leased land, it shall remain subject to the lease for not to exceed one year from 
the beginning of the term of the lease. Any rent paid by the lessee for the portion 
of the term cut off by such cancellation shall be refunded from the forfeited tax 
sale fund upon the claim of the lessee, to be audited and allowed by the county 
board as in case of other claims against the county. 

The county auditor, with the approval of the county board is authorized to 
grant permits, licenses, and leases to tax-forfeited lands for the depositing of 
stripping, lean ores, tailings, or waste products from mines or ore milling plants, 
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upon such conditions and for such consideration and for such period of time, 
not exceeding 15 years, as the county board may determine; said permits, 
licenses, or leases to be subject to approval by the commissioner of natural 
resources. 

Any person who removes any timber from tax-forfeited land before said 
timber has been scaled and fully paid for as provided in this subdivision is guilty 
of a misdemeanor. 

The county auditor may, with the approval of the county board and the 
eemmissiener ef natural reseurees, and without first offering at public sale, grant 
leases, for a term not exceeding 25 years, for the removal of peat from tax- 
forfeited lands upon such terms and conditions as the county board may pre- 
scribe. Provided; heweveie, that Any l_egs_e fig tl1_e removal _o_fp_ea_t frgrp Q;-_ 
forfeited Lflis mtg; figs; l_)_e reviewed gp_c_l approved by ‘gig commissioner gfg1_t_- 
_ur_a_l resources E the l§a_s_e_ covers 3_20 9; mpg; acres. No lease for the removal of 
peat shall be made by the county auditor pursuant to this section without first 
holding a public hearing on the auditor’s intention to lease. One printed notice 
in a legal newspaper in the county at least ten days before the hearing, and 
posted notice in the courthouse at least 20 days before the hearing shall be given 
of the hearing. 

ARTICLE 2 

ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 93.001, is amended to read: 

93.001 POLICY FOR MINERAL DEVELOPMENT. 
It is the policy of the state to provide for the diversification of the state’s 

mineral economy through long-term support of mineral exploration, evaluation, 
environmental research, development, production, and commercialization. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 93.002, subdivision 1, is amended 
to read:

' 

Subdivision 1. ESTABLISHMENT. The mineral coordinating committee 
is established to plan for diversified mineral development. The mineral coordi- 
nating committee consists of the director of the minerals division of the depart- 
ment of natural resources, E deputy commissioner 9_f 1119 Minnesota pollution 
control agency, the director of the Minnesota geological survey, the elireeter 
deem of the University of Minnesota mineral resources researeh een-ter institute 
o_f technology, and the director of the natural resources research institute. The 
director of the minerals division of the department of natural resources shall 
serve as chair. A member of the committee may designate another person of the 
member’s organization to act in the member’s place. The commissioner of natu- 
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ral resources shall provide staff and administrative services necessary for the 
committee’s activities. 

The mineral coordinating committee i_s_ encouraged t_o solicit Q31 receive 
advice from representatives 9_f ’th_e United States Bureau _o_f Mines, t_l1e_ United 
States Geological Survey, @ th_e United States Environmental Protection 
Agency. » 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 93.002, subdivision 3, is amended 
to read: - 

Subd. 3. MINERALS PROGRAMS. The mineral diversification plan p_rp; 
grams must address at least the following: aeromagnetic surveys, glacial till geo- 
chemistry surveys, geologic drilling and mapping, LMIC minerals data base, 
drill core examination and assay, industrial minerals characterization and 
research, bedrock geochemistry, nonferrous minerals research, environmental 
research agl protection, reclamation studies, economic evaluation of mineral 
resources, improved geophysical and remote sensing base, acquisition of sam- 
pling equipment and analyses, determination of mineral rights ownership, fer- 
rous minerals research, evaluation of mineral resource occurrence, evaluation of 
value added processes, ore deposit modeling, and basic mineral research. 

ARTICLE 3 

EXPLORATORY BORINGS 

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 1031.113, is amended to read: 

1031.113 APPLICABILITY TO MINING ACTIVITIES. 
The provisions of this chapter do not apply to mining activities within a 

mining area described in a permit to mine issued under section 93.481 except a 
well or boring from which water is withdrawn. '_I‘_h§ provisions o_f@ chapter c_1p 
pp’; gprgy t_o borings mg within gr; a_rga fg which a conditional u_se permitQ 
kaolin fiy extraction _l_1_a_s_ ppgg obtained frim th_e appropriate permitting 
authority 1/_l;e_n ghp kaolin c_lg.y extraction activity _vy_il_l remove ah _o_f the materi- 
a_l_s_ ip which _tl1_e borings occurred except 2_1 _\ypl_l pg boring f_r_9_rr_; which is 
withdrawn. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 1031.601, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. DEFINITIONS. (a) For the purposes of this section, the fol- 
lowing words have the meanings given them. 

(b) “Data” includes samples and factual noninterpreted data obtained from 
exploratory borings and samples including analytical results. 
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(c) “Parcel” means a government section, fractional section, or government 
lot. 

((1) “Samples” means at least a one-quarter portion of all samples from 
exploratory borings that are customarily collected by the explorer; When th_e 
exploratory borings gfl being done g)_ explore g prospect fgg kaolin cl_ay, “sam- 
ples” means p representative sample pf gt l_e_a§t fllg cubic inches o_f materialE 
_f_9_Q§ ggm exploratopy borings pf mg material th_at i_s customgily collected py tli_e 
explorer. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 1031.605, subdivision 4, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 4. EXPLORATION DATA. (a) By 180 days after termination by the 
explorer of a lease or other type of exploration agreement on a property the data 
from the exploration must be submitted to the commissioner of natural 
resources. The data is a_r§ public data and persons submitting or releasing the 
data are not subject to civil or criminal liability for its use by others. 

(b) Data that will become public under paragraph (a) may be submitted, 
with the prior written permission of the commissioner of natural resources, 
before the termination. If the data are submitted earlier than the required time, 
the data do not become public data until 180 days after termination by the 
explorer of the lease or other type of exploration agreement on the property 
from which the data is ggg obtained. An explorer submitting data before the 
time required by paragraph (a) shall provide to the commissioner of natural 
resources at the time the data are submitted and every 180 days thereafter@ 
pig fi_n1p, in a format designated by the commissioner of natural resources, sat- 
isfactory evidence that the lease or other type of exploration agreement is in 
effect. If satisfactory evidence that the mineral lease or other exploration agree- 
ment is still in effect is not provided to the commissioner of natural resources 
for a given 180-day period by the required date, the data immediately become 
public data. The explorer may waive, in writing, the data privacy requirements 
and agree that data submitted before the time required by paragraph (a) are pub- 
lic data. 

(c) Upon t_ge; written request __f E explorer, gga submitted under para- 
graph (4) _2p;¢_=, nonpublic gl_2_tt_g_ 1&1 1§_Q ggys _af_‘te_g termination py ;h_e explorer o_f: 
Ll) a_ll other leases o_r other types 91" exploration agreements Q property located 
within plgp sirge government section a_s gig property g which th_e exploratory 
boring E done, £1 Q) _a_1_l other leases g other types 91‘ exploration agree- 
ments 9_r_i property located within g government section having §_t le_a_s_t gig point 
_ip common along it_s boundagg gpp @ gig government section Q which ;_h_e 
exploratory boring Es done; provided gi_a_t gig owner 9_f gg property Q which 
gig exploration occurred consents _tp tpg <_lp_t_§ pp; becoming public (1_at_a; 

_A_n explorer reguesting ga_t Q exploration gl§_t_g gag become public gig 
§_ha_ll provide t_o th_e commissioner o_f natural resources a_t mp ti_r_n_e gig dgta; ggp 
submitted E evei_'y @ gagg after thgat time, i_n g format designated l_)y t_li_e 

commissioner o_f natural resources: (_l_) satisfactory evidence glgt gig lisp pg 
exploration agreement fill provides th_e basis :9; requesting gigt ];_h_e gag 
remain Q Q; public gi_2_1gi_ remains Q effect, ggq Q) satisfactogy evidence gigt 
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th_e owner pf gig property upon which me exploration occurred consents t_o th_e 
data pp; becoming public data. 

I_f either 9_f th_e pieces _o_f satisfactogy evidence i_s _npt provided t_o _t_h£ Q13 
missioner pf natural resources Q _a given 180-day period py E reguired %, 
_t_l§ Q immediately become public g_a_t_§, jlfi explorer fly waive, i_n writing, 
’th_e @ privacy requirements £1 agree jglrit tl1_e submitted gag Q public 

(Q) paragraph (b); Exploration drill eere Qg and samples 
submitted befere the time required by paragraph (a) under paragraphs Lb) app 
Q) become public data no later than five years after receipt of the exploration 
dril-l eere d_a_t_a and samples by the commissioner of natural resources even if the 
lease or other type of exploration agreement en the property from whieh the 

a_rg (Q) has not terminated. 

ARTICLE 4 

LEAN ORE STOCKPILE REMOVAL; OIL AND GAS POOLING 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 93.46, is amended by adding a 

subdivision to read: 

Subd. _9_. “Lean E stockpile removal” means th_e mining §1'1_d processing 91” 
low-grade mineralized material from stockpiles Q E pugpose pf extracting 
iron. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 93.481, subdivision 1, is amended 
to read: 

Subdivision 1. PROHIBITION AGAINST MINING WITHOUT A PER- 
MIT; APPLICATION FOR A PERMIT. Except as provided in this subdivision, 
after June 30, 1975, no person shall engage in or carry out a mining operation 
for metallic minerals within the state unless the person has first obtained a per- 
mit to mine from the commissioner. Any person engaging in or carrying out a 
mining operation as of the effective date of the rules promulgated under section 
93.47 shall apply for a permit to mine with-in 180 days after the effective date of 
such rules. Any such existing mining operation may continue during the pen- 
dency of the application for the permit to mine. The person applying for a per- 
mit «shall apply on forms prescribed by the commissioner and shall submit such 
information as the commissioner may require, including but not limited to the 
following: 

(a) A proposed plan for the reclamation or restoration, or both, of any min- 
ing area affected by mining operations to be conducted on and after the date on 
which permits are required for mining under this section; 
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(b) A certificate issued by an insurance company authorized to do business 
in the United States that the applicant has a public liability insurance policy in 
force for the mining operation for which the permit is sought, or evidence that 
the applicant has satisfied other state or federal self-insurance requirements, to 
provide personal injury and property damage protection in an amount adequate 
to compensate any persons who might be damaged as a result of the mining 
operation or any reclamation or restoration operations connected with the min- 
ing operation; 

(c) A bond which may be required pursuant to section 93.49; and 
(d) A copy of the applicant’s advertisement of the ownership, location, and 

boundaries of the proposed mining area and reclamation or restoration opera- 
tions, which advertisement shall be published in a legal newspaper in the locality 
of the proposed site at least once a week for four successive weeks before the 
application is filed, except th_at i_f tl1_e application i_s _f9_r 9 permit 19 conduct@ 
_o_rp stockpile removal jg advertisement need pp published pply once. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 93.481, subdivision 2, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 2. COMMISSIONER’S REVIEW; HEARING; BURDEN OF 
PROOF. Within 120 days after receiving the application, or after receiving addi- 
tional information requested, or after holding a hearing as provided in this sec- 
tion, the commissioner shall grant the permit applied for, with or without 
modifications or conditions, or deny the application. If written objections to the 
proposed application are filed with the commissioner within 30 days after the 
last publication required pursuant to this section _o_r within seven glgyp @ p_1;_-_ 
lication i_n_ tl_i§_ gapg o_f Q application pg conduct lpap _o_rp stockpile removal, by 
any person owning property which will be affected by the proposed operation or 
by any federal, state, or local governmental agency having responsibilities 
affected by the proposed operations, a public hearing shall be held by the com- 
missioner in the locality of the proposed operations within 30 days of receipt of 
such written objections and after appropriate notice and publication of the date, 
time, and location of the hearing. The commissioner shall determine that the 
reclamation or restoration planned for the operation complies with lawful 
requirements and can be accomplished under available technology and that a 
proposed reclamation or restoration technique is practical and workable under 
available technology. 

Sec. 4. [93.5l5] OIL AND GAS WELLS; RULES RELATING TO SPAC- 
ING, POOLING, AND UNITIZATION. 

The commissioner o_f natural resources may adopt rules under chapter 131 
relating pg; 

Q) spacing o_f pfl E gag wells ‘Q regulate th_e density 91‘ drilling tp prevent 
unnecessagy draining pf tl1_e reservoir ppg tp prevent economic waste o_f products 
from wells; 
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Q) pooling, which i_s th_e combiiLin_g 91' tracts @ mineral interests t_o form 
gpdrilling pg spacing unit",E 

Q) unitization which i_s th_e acguisition o_f E legal rigl_1t t_o operate 2_1 whole 
reservoir Q though a_ll tracts overlying jg reservoir were under g single lease. 

Presented to the governor May 7, 1993 
Signed by the governor May 10, 1993, 2:58 p.m. 

CHAPTER l14—H.F.No. 430 

An act relating to human services; requiring the departments of health and human ser- 
vices to develop plans ta reduce duplication and paperwork in reviews conducted. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. COORDINATION OF DEPARTMENT REVIEWS AND 

EVALUATIONS. 
T_lie_ commissioners o_f health Q human services develop @ imple- 

mpt 9 pl_a_n py 1995 t_o coordinate reviews, surveys, evaluations, gppl investiga- 
ticl conducted py _t_l§ agencies. 1 E g1_gl_l determine which department i_s 
responsible fpg conducting specific reviews, surveys, gn_d evaluations. ’_ll1p 131; @ o_f gig gtgp coordinated E i_s_ ‘Q reduce duplication gng paperwork, 
including paperwork reguired 9_t_" lpgpl agencies gn_d providers. % commission- 
§_r_§ pf health £1 human services s_h_gl_l consult yyfl local agencies, providers, 
_ap_d _q;l_1g interested parties Q _t_h_e_ formulation o_f a statewide coordinated phi 

Sec. 2. STUDY OF FOOD INSPECTIONS. 
:I‘_h§ commissioner o_f health, i_n cooperation yi_t_l3 gig commissioner _o_f ggpi; 

culture, alfected local health departments Q representatives o_f statewide grgzg 
nizations Q E businesses E g inspected, study gig report t_o fig 
legislature by Februa1_'y 1, 1994, Q1 the current system Q regulating @ inspect- 
Qg groce1_'y stores _a_ng_ fii, beverage, fl lodging establishments. L116 stpdy 
gllzfl analyze 113 current system gl determine whether g n_ot E system &1l_d Q improved Q) through better coordination o_f various inspection responsibili- 
‘rig; Q) l_)y assigning gg either t_h_e commissioner 9_i_‘ health 9; £3 commissioner 
pf agriculture ply; responsibility pg conduct _a_ll food-related inspections; _o_r Q) py 
adopting 9_t_l_1p1_' modifications Q11 me report gall recommend. 

Sec. 3. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections 1 gp_d 2 E effective ’th_e Qy following @ enactment. 
Presented to the governor May 7, 1993 
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